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15 cutting edge technologies where Switzerland is strong 



Korean companies in Greater Zurich
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AI in large companies: Example 'SK Planet'

• SK Planet:  IoT team analyzing 20 billion sensor data 
(approx. 7 Terabite), identifying 1 million false data

• Applications: weather forecast, monitoring air quality and
CO2 emission, analysing traffic data, security risks on 
construction sites, leakage of toxic chemicals

• Currently focusing on Korean domestic market, planning 
to expand globally after gaining experience/references



AI in large companies: Example 'Hyundai Motors'

• Hyundai Motors Group: Smart Mobility, Smart City, 
Energy, Robot, Artificial Intelligence

• From 'car manufacturer' to 'smart mobility solutions 
provider', e.g. dynamic routing

• 'AI Agent' shall be "like my friend – who will listen to me, 
bring me safety and my favorites in my car."

• "Need to transform into Game Changer to create new 
value chain through innovation of business models of 
Hyundai Motors Group"



AI in SME: Example Infiniq

www.infiniq.net

• AI Data Management service company, based on computer 
vision and HD map (high resolution), outsourcing to Vietnam

• For autonomous driving, healthcare, security, smart home
• 350 employees, revenue USD 19 million



AI in Startups: Example Augmented Knowledge

www.augmentedk.com





AI in Startups: MyGenomeBox

www.mygenomebox.com



• MyGenomeBox provide middleware platform for third 
parties (=open platform) 

• Mr Young Tae Park, CEO:
"We are an IT company used to biotech data."
"We are the Uber of the genomics industry."

• Over 100 Apps such as:
- Genealogy, i.e. tracking ancestors
- Defining meal plan based on one's DNA
- Defining/monitoring  sleeping habits
- Entertainment: pairing and comparing models and other 
celebrities ('Face of Asia').



AI in Startups: Example Makina Rocks

www.makinarocks.ai





AI at Universities: Example Cha University

http://www.cha.ac.kr/en/



(Insert CHA presentation)



Connecting Korean AI companies with Swiss partners



Connecting with Korea via Greater Zurich Area AG

John Kim, Greater Zurich Area AG
Representative Korea (in Seoul)

john.kim@greaterzuricharea.com
+82 10 3710 6596

Marc Rudolf, Greater Zurich Area AG
Director (in Zurich)

marc.rudolf@greaterzuricharea.com
+41 44 254 5905
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